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DOCUMENTARY ‘THE LAST TEARDROP’
ANNOUNCES WORLDWIDE THEATRICAL RELEASE

The award-winning documentary, which tells the story of singer and entertainer Bobby Wilson and his

connection to musical legend Jackie Wilson, makes its worldwide debut in select theaters on May

10th. THE LAST TEARDROP documentary distributed by FAN-FORCE FILMS will premiere at The

Angelika Film Center in New York City followed by screenings in Port Chester, NY, Columbia, South

Carolina, Detroit, and Los Angeles on select dates.

The 84-minute film, directed

by Florida Filmmaker Tony

Grier and produced by

AQUEST FILMS follows

Bobby Wilson’s journey living

in foster care, his shocking

family discovery, and a web of

secrets involving the mob,

murder and financial fraud.

The documentary further examines Bobby’s connections to Motown’s Four Tops and features

entertainers Joey Dee of The Starliters, Peter Hernandez, the father of Bruno Mars, and Good

Morning America Ultimate Hero Award recipient, Dr. John DeGarmo.

"I am most proud that the film will help draw attention to foster care and the adoption

process," Director Tony Grier expresses. "Bobby's journey gives hope to those bitten by the

system, who can now witness the perseverance of a person just like them defeating the

odds,” Grier adds.

Each screening will include a Q&A and panel discussion on the legacy of Jackie Wilson and the impact

of Bobby’s story.

Tickets for the Q&A premiere screenings are on saleHERE. The official trailer can be viewedHERE.

Media assets can be downloadedHERE.

Media Contact:Majorie Pierre, info@majorpr.org

About FanForce Films The FanForce Group specializes in Cinema Distribution, Marketing and

Promotion, Film Production and Story Consulting. The group is known for a unique approach to

releasing and marketing films having worked with Bassam Tariq on Blade [Marvel Films] and Cate

Shortland on Black Widow [Marvel Films]. The group includes Theatrical Distributor Fan-Force.com,

streaming platform ‘FanForce TV’, Marketing Agency ‘The Pitcher House’ and film production

‘FanForce Productions’.


